




BIO



Lyz Parayzo did not ask for permission
to enter the Brazilian art circuit. She
began her career invading exhibitions
at the Parque Lage School of Visual
Arts in Rio de Janeiro, where she
studied, with surprise performative
actions centered on her body.

She outlined "a guerrilla plan”. Lyz is a
Non-binary trans person and was
raised in a poor family. She began to
invade openings at Parque Lage -
which included works by students and
also well-known artists - as a way to
position herself politically within a
physical and symbolic context that
excluded identities like hers.
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Lyz Parayzo 
(Campo Grande, Rio de Janeiro - 1994)

Lives and works between Rio	de	Janeiro	and São	Paulo.	Lyz
graduated in	Visual	Arts at Parque	Lage’s Visual	Arts School (EAV)	
and was a	Theatre student at the Federal	University of Rio	de	
Janeiro	(UFRJ).	In	2019,	earns a	schoolarship to study at the École
de	Beaux Arts in	Paris,	France.		In	2017,	she was nominated for	
the PIPA	Prize and selected as	one of the residents of the project
“Art and Activism in	Latin America”	(Despina – Rio	de	Janeiro).	

In	2018,	participated in	the artistic residency at Armando	Álvares	
Penteado	Foundation	(FAAP)	and Pivô	Arte	e	Pesquisa,	in	São	
Paulo.	

Lyz Parayzo	is a	trans,	non-binary artist and develops her
research to investigate the possible and impossible performative
poetics of the body and its	respective material	and subjective
residues.	

The	artist already held solo	and group shows	such as ”Feminist
Histories:	artists after 2000”	at MASP	(São	Paulo);	VERBO	
Performance	Art Festival,	at Vermelho	Gallery (São	Paulo);	”Who	
is afraid of Lyz Parayzo?”	at Verve	Gallery (São	Paulo);	“Histories	
of Sexuality”,	at MASP	(São	Paulo);	the opening of Sesc	24	de	
Maio;	“Mostra	Performatus 2”,	at SESC	Santos;	2a	Gran Bienal	
Tropical	(Porto	Rico),	“Imersões”,	at Casa	França-Brasil	(Rio	de	
Janeiro),	“Encruzilhada”,	at Parque	Lage’s Visual	Arts School (Rio	
de	Janeiro),	“Abre-alas	13”,	at A	Gentil	Carioca	Gallery (Rio	de	
Janeiro),	“A Urgência	de	Cada	Um”,	at Largo	das	Artes	(Rio	de	
Janeiro).	Lyz is represented by Verve	Gallery (São	Paulo).	



CV



Issues related to sexism, racism,
LGBTphobia, and the colonial heritage are
inseparable from Lyz Parayzo's militant
artistic practice. “My work started in a
place of activism, but as I was studying in
an art school, activism gained an artistic
character,”

CV



Education

[2013]	 Drama	and Theatre - Federal	University of Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2016]	 School of Visual	Arts Parque	Lage	- Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.	
[2019]	 École de	Beaux-Arts	- Paris,	France	.

Residences

Pivô Research,	São	Paulo,	Brasil – 05/2018	to	08/2018
Fundação	Armando	Alvares	Penteado	[FAAP],	São	Paulo,	Brasil	– 02/2018	a 04/2018
Largo	das	Artes - Despina,	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil - 05/2017	a	06/2017
Nominated	for	the	Art	and	Activism	in	Latin	America	Program	

Awards	

Nominated	Artist	to	PIPA	Prize	2017.
Finalist	of	the	EDP	prize	2018
Nominated	Artist	for	the	Cisneros	Fontanals Art	Foundation		[CIFO]	Prize	2020

Complementary Education

[2013]	Fundamentação.	Escola	de	Artes	Visuais	do	Parque	Lage.	Coord.:	Cristina	de	Pádula,	Alexandre	Dacosta e	Ivair	Reinaldim.
[2014]	Critic,	Creation and Circuits – Instances of Brazilian Contemporary Art - Escola	de	Artes	Visuais	do	Parque	Lage.	Coordinator:	Ivair	
Reinaldim.
[2014]	Art in	Brasil	- From Modern to Contemporary Art.	Escola	de	Artes	Visuais	do	Parque	Lage.	Coord.:	Guilherme	Bueno.
[2014]	Training	of mediators.	Escola	de	Artes	Visuais	do	Parque	Lage.	Coord.:	Tania	Queiroz,	Maria	Tornaghi e	Cristina	de	Pádula.
[2015]	Art theories.	Escola	de	Artes	Visuais	do	Parque	Lage.	Coord.:	Fernando	Cocchiarale.
[2015]	Contemporary Artistic Practices.	Escola	de	Artes	Visuais	do	Parque	Lage.	Coord.:	Lisette Lagnado.
[2015]	Visiting Curator program.	Escola	de	Artes	visuais	do	Parque	Lage.	Coord.:	Daniela	Labra e	Marta	Mestre.
[2015]	Course of Training	of Mediators I Laboratory of Tomorrow.	Museu	de	Arte	do	Rio.	Coord.:	Clarissa	Diniz.	Com	Gleyce Kelly	Heitor,	
Guilherme	Teixeira,	Karen	Aquini.
[2016]	Videoart.	Escola	de	Artes	Visuais	do	Parque	Lage.	Coord.:	Analu Cunha.
[2016]	Videoinstallation.	Escola	de	Artes	Visuais	do	Parque	Lage.	Coord.:	Analu Cunha.



Solo	Shows

[2019]	”Lyz 40◦”.	Curated by Gabriela	Davies.	Villa	Aymoré.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2019]	”Who	is afraid of Lyz Parayzo?”.	Curated by Tales	Frey.	Verve	Gallery.	São	Paulo,	Brasil.

Group Shows


[2019]	“Feminist Histories:	Artists after 2000”.	Curated by Isabella	Rjeille.	São	Paulo	Museum of Art [MASP].	São	Paulo,	Brasil.
[2019]	”Anuary”.	Porto	Municipal	Gallery.	Curated by João	Ribas	and José	Maia.	Porto,	Portugal.
[2019]	“The	Body beyond the Body”. Espaço	Ponder 70.	Curated by Carollina Lauriano.	São	Paulo,	Brasil.
[2019]	”Impávido	Colosso”.	Espaço	Mesa.	Curadora	by Pollyana Quintela.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2019]	”Riot”.	Galeria	Simone	Candineli.	Curated by Isabel	Portella.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2019]	”Jungle Juice”.	Casa	da	Luz.	São	Paulo	,	Brasil.	



[2018]	”EDP	Prize”.	Instituto	Tomie	Ohtake.	São	Paulo	,	Brasil.
[2018]	”Constrained Tension”.	Pontificial Catholic University [PUC	SP].	São	Paulo,	Brasil.
[2018]	“Magic	Phallus”.	Lamb	Arts Gallery.	Curated by Camila	Yunes.	São	Paulo,	Brasil.
[2018]	”Political Adornment”.	Maus	Hábitos.	Curated by Tales	Frey.	Porto,	Portugal.
[2018]	”Women in	the Museum Collection”.	Rio	Museum of Art [MAR].	Rio	de	janeiro,	Brasil.
[2018]	“Interstices.	Atoms”.	Curated by Manoela	Medeiros	and Romain Dumesnil. Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2018]	”Poignant Voices”.	Curated by Carollina Lauriano.	Studio	397.	São	Paulo,	Brasil.
[2018]	”Verbo”.	Performance	Art Festival.	Galeria	Vermelho.	São	Paulo,	Brasil.
[2018]	“The	resumption of the image will be presence”.	Curated by Agrippina Manhattan.	Oriente	Gallery.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2018]	“Do	it	Yourself”.	Curated by Alexandre	Sá.	Mesa. Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.





[2017]		”Histories	of Sexuality”.	Curated by Adriano	Pedrosa,	Camila	Bechelany,	Lilia	Schwarcz and Pablo	León	de	La	Barra.	
São	Paulo	Museum of Art (MASP).	São	Paulo,	Brasil.
[2017]		“The	bodies are	the works”.	Curated by Guilherme	Baderna	and Pablo	León	de	La	Barra.	Largo	das	Artes.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2017]	 “Sesc	24	de	Maio	Inauguration”.	Sesc	24	de	Maio.	São	Paulo,	Brasil.
[2017]	 “Mostra	Performatus #2”.	Curated by Paulo	Aureliano	da	Mata	e	Tales	Frey.	SESC	Santos.	São	Paulo,	Brasil.
[2017]	 ”Immersions”	.	Curated by Cadu Costa,	Marisa	Flórido,	Efrain Almeida	and Marcelo	Campos.	France-Brasil	House.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2017]		”Abre	Alas	13”.	Curated by Maria	Laet,	Marcio	and Mara	Fainziliber and Bernardo	de	Souza.	A	Gentil	Carioca	Gallery.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2017]	“Experience	N6”.Uterotopias.	Curated by Leonardo	Bertolossi.	Espaço	Mesa.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.


[2016]		“2ª	Gran Bienal	Tropical”.	Curated by Marina	Reyes	Franco,	Radames Juni Figueroa,	Jesús Bubu Negrón
and Pablo	León	de	la Barra.	Puerto	Rico,	USA.
[2016]	 “Bem	Me	Cuir”.	Curadoria	Sara	Panamby e	Felipe	Espindola.	Centro	Municipal	Laurinda	dos	Santos.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2016]	 “Peeled”.	Curated by Gabriel	Moraes	de	Aquino	and Bárbara	Morais.	Bhering Factory.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2016]	 “Experience	n6	– Binary Rhythm”.	Curated by Analu Cunha.	Espaço	Mesa.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2016]	 “Performatic Lunch La	Boca	with Lyz Parayzo”.	Curated by Camilla	Rocha	Campos	e	Thelma	Vilas	Boas.	Capacete.	Rio	de	janeiro,	Brasil.
[2016]		”Permormatic Evenings”.	Curated by Fernando	Codeço.	Galeria	Índica	Arte	e	Design.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2016]	 ”The	Urge	of Each One”.	Curated by Alexandre	Sá	and João	Modé.	Despina/	Largo	das	Artes.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2016]	 ”Summer	Show:	Videoart and Video-installation”.	Curated by Analu Cunha.	Oduvaldo Vianna	Filho	Municipal	Cultural	Center
Castelinho	do	Flamengo.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.


[2015]		“Bem	Me	Cuir”.	Curated by Filipe	Espinola e	Sara	Panamby.	Art Institute of the State University of Rio	de	Janeiro.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.



BIXINHA CIRCULAR 45 CM 
”FEMINIST HISTORIES: ARTISTS AFTER 2000”
SÃO PAULO MUSEUM OF ART [MASP]
SÃO PAULO, BRASIL [2019]



Performance

[2019]	Action	“Political	Manicure”	by	Lyz Parayzo.	SESC	Guarulhos.	São	Paulo,	Brasil.
[2019]	Action	“Political	Manicure”	by	Lyz Parayzo.	SESC	Taubaté.	São	paulo,	Brasil.
[2019]	Action	“Political	Manicure”	by	Lyz Parayzo.	Ipêrformático.	Mato	Grosso	do	Sul,	Brasil.
[2018]	Action	“Political	Manicure”	by	Lyz Parayzo.	Maus	Hábitos.	Porto,	Portugal.
[2018]	Action “Political Manicure”	by Lyz Parayzo.	SESC	Santana.	São	Paulo,	Brasil.
[2018]	Performance	“Fact-indument”	by	Lyz Parayzo	and	Augusto	Braz.	SESC		Bauru.	São	Paulo,	Brasil.
[2018]	Performance	“Fact-indument”	by	Lyz Parayzo	and	Augusto	Braz.	SESC	Avenida Paulista.	São	Paulo,	Brasil.
[2018]	Action “Political Manicure”	by Lyz Parayzo.	Pivô.	São	Paulo,	Brasil.
[2018]	Action “	Slut Terrorist #5”	by Lyz Parayzo.	Vermelho	Gallery.	São	Paulo	,	Brasil.
[2017]	Action	“Political	Manicure”	by	Lyz Parayzo.	SESC	Araraquara.	São	Paulo,	Brasil.
[2017]	Action	“Slut	Terrorist	#4”	by	Lyz Parayzo.	Intervention	during	the	exhibition	Histories	of	Sexuality.	MASP.	São	Paulo,	Brasil.	
[2017]	Action	“Slut	Terrorist	#3”	by	Lyz Parayzo.	Intervention	during	the	exhibition	PIPA	Prize.	Museu	de	Arte	Moderna.	Rio	de	
janeiro,	Brasil.
[2017]	Action “Political Manicure”	by Lyz Parayzo.	Inauguration of SESC	24	de	Maio.	São	Paulo,	Brasil.
[2017]	Performance	“Fact-indument”	by Lyz Parayzo	and Augusto	Braz.	Exhibition Mostra	Performatus.Curators:	Tales	Frey	and
Paulo	Aureliano	da	Mata.	SESC	de	Santos.	São	Paulo,	Brasil.
[2017]	Action “Political Manicure”	by Lyz Parayzo.	Exhibition Mostra	Performatus #2.	Curators:	Paulo	Aureliano	da	Mata	and Tales	
Frey.	SESC	de	Santos.	São	Paulo,	Brasil.
[2017]	Action “Political Manicure”	by Lyz Parayzo.	Exhibition VIVA	AIMBÊRE,	VIVA!	Curator:	Maurício	Ruiz.	Escola	de	Artes	Visuais	
do	Parque	Lage.	Rio	de	janeiro,	Brasil.
[2017]	Action “Slut Terrorist #2”	by Lyz Parayzo.	Intervention	during	the	exhibition	Abre Alas	13.	A	Gentil Carioca	Gallery.	Rio	de	
Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2016]	Action	“Political	Manicure”	by	Lyz Parayzo.	Cofre	Casa	França-Brasil.	Curator:	Alexandre	Sá.	Rio	de	Janeio,Brasil.
[2016]	Action “Political Manicure”	by Lyz Parayzo.	Exhibition Esforços	#3	– mostra	de	performances.	Curators:	Caio	Riscado	e	Lucas	
Canavarro.	Olho	da	Rua.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.



[2016]	Action “Political Manicure”	by Lyz Parayzo.	Exhibition Cena	Experimental.	Pontifícia	Universidade	Católica.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	
Brasil.
[2016]	Ação	Operação	Lava	Alerj do	coletivo	Seus	Putos.	Curator:	Pedro	Erber.	Escadaria	da	ALERJ.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2016]	Action “Political Manicure”	by Lyz Parayzo.	Capacete.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2016]	Action “Political Manicure”	by Lyz Parayzo.	Action	during	the	exhibition	“Permanências e	Destruições”.	Occupation	of	one	
of	the	rooms	in	the	35° floor,	with	the	Parayzo	Salon, Abraham	Lincoln	Tower	(Torre	H).	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2016]	Installation “Slut Terrorist #1”	by Lyz Parayzo.	Action	during	the	exhibition	Abre Alas	12.	Galeria A	Gentil Carioca.	Rio	de	
Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2015]	Performance	“Fact-indument”	by Lyz Parayzo	and Augusto	Braz.	Exhibition “Da	Urgência	de	Cada	Um”.Curators:	Alexandre	
Sá	and João	Modé.	Despina/Largo	das	Artes.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2015]	Performance	“Putas Maravilhas”	in:	GENTRIFICATED	from “Seus Putos”	collective	,	action	during	the	opening	of	Museu do	
Amanhã.	Praça	Mauá.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.																																																																														[2015]	Performance	Operation	“Lava	
Daros”	by	“Seus Putos”	collective.	Casa	Daros. “Fíccione Fantasía – Arte	de	Cuba”.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2015]	Performance	“Fact-indument”	by	Lyz Parayzo	and	Augusto	Braz.	Tato	Gallery	.	São	Paulo,	Brasil.
[2015]	Performance	“Fact-indument”	by	Lyz Parayzo	and	Augusto	Braz.	Artur Fidalgo Gallery.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2015]	Performance	“Fact-indument”	by	Lyz Parayzo	and	Augusto	Braz.	Exhibition Mostra	Cena	Experimental.	Pontifícia	
Universidade	Católica.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2015]	Performance	“Fact-indument”	by	Lyz Parayzo	and	Augusto	Braz. Action during the exhibition “Quarta	Feira	de	Cinzas	”	
curator:	Luísa	Duarte.	Escola	de	Artes	Visuais	do	Parque	Lage.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2015]	Instauration	“EAV	AVE	YZO”	by	Lyz Parayzo.	Action during the exhibition “A	Mão	Negativa”	curator:	Bernardo	José	de	Souza.	
Escola	de	Artes	Visuais	do	Parque	Lage.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2015]	Installation “Quick drying”	by Lyz Parayzo.	Occupation	of	the	toilets	at	EAV	Parque Lage during	the	exhibition	
“Encruzilhada”	curator:	Bernardo	Mosqueira.	Escola	de	Artes	Visuais	do	Parque	Lage.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2015]	Instauration	Experience	n2:	Apocalipse by	Augusto	Braz,	Lyz Parayzo	and	Vinicius Davi.	Drag Attack.	Espaço	És	Uma	Maluca.	
Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2015]	Performance	“Vibrating”	by Augusto	Braz.	Rebola.	Curator:	João	Penoni.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2015]	Performance	“Fact-indument”	by Lyz Parayzo	and Augusto	Braz.	Exhibition “Da	Urgência	de	Cada	Um”.
Curators:	Alexandre	Sá	and João	Modé.	Despina/Largo	das	Artes.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2015]	Performance	“Putas Maravilhas”	in:	GENTRIFICATED	from “Seus Putos”	collective	,	action	during	the	opening	of	Museu do	
Amanhã.	Praça	Mauá.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.



[2015]	Performance	“Fact-indument”	by Lyz Parayzo	and Augusto	Braz.	Exhibition “Da	Urgência	de	Cada	Um”.Curators:	Alexandre	
Sá	and João	Modé.	Despina/Largo	das	Artes.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2015]	Performance	“Putas Maravilhas”	in:	GENTRIFICATED	from “Seus Putos”	collective	,	action	during	the	opening	of	Museu do	
Amanhã.	Praça	Mauá.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.																																																																																										
[2015]	Performance	Operation	“Lava	Daros”	by	“Seus Putos”	collective.	Casa	Daros. “Fíccione Fantasía – Arte	de	Cuba”.	Rio	de	
Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2015]	Performance	“Fact-indument”	by	Lyz Parayzo	and	Augusto	Braz.	Tato	Gallery	.	São	Paulo,	Brasil.
[2015]	Performance	“Fact-indument”	by	Lyz Parayzo	and	Augusto	Braz.	Artur Fidalgo Gallery.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.

[2015]	Performance	“Fact-indument”	by	Lyz Parayzo	and	Augusto	Braz.	Exhibition Mostra	Cena	Experimental.	Pontifícia	
Universidade	Católica.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2015]	Performance	“Fact-indument”	by	Lyz Parayzo	and	Augusto	Braz. Action during the exhibition “Quarta	Feira	de	Cinzas	”	
curator:	Luísa	Duarte.	Escola	de	Artes	Visuais	do	Parque	Lage.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2015]	Instauration	“EAV	AVE	YZO”	by	Lyz Parayzo.	Action during the exhibition “A	Mão	Negativa”	curator:	Bernardo	José	de	Souza.	
Escola	de	Artes	Visuais	do	Parque	Lage.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2015]	Installation “Quick drying”	by Lyz Parayzo.	Occupation	of	the	toilets	at	EAV	Parque Lage during	the	exhibition	
“Encruzilhada”	curator:	Bernardo	Mosqueira.	Escola	de	Artes	Visuais	do	Parque	Lage.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2015]	Instauration	Experience	n2:	Apocalipse by	Augusto	Braz,	Lyz Parayzo	and	Vinicius Davi.	Drag Attack.	Espaço	És	Uma	Maluca.	
Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2015]	Performance	“Vibrating”	by Augusto	Braz.	Rebola.	Curator:	João	Penoni.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2015]	Performance	“Fact-indument”	by Lyz Parayzo	and Augusto	Braz.	Exhibition “Da	Urgência	de	Cada	Um”.
Curators:	Alexandre	Sá	and João	Modé.	Despina/Largo	das	Artes.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.
[2015]	Performance	“Putas Maravilhas”	in:	GENTRIFICATED	from “Seus Putos”	collective	,	action	during	the	opening	of	Museu do	
Amanhã.	Praça	Mauá.	Rio	de	Janeiro,	Brasil.
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PERFORMANCE



Fact-Indument
Parque Laje School of Visual Arts

Rio de Janeiro, Brasil



Fact-Indument
São Paulo, Brasil



Fact-Indument
Rio de Janeiro, Brasil



Fact-Indument
SESC Avenida Paulista

São Paulo, Brasil



Political Manicure
Parayzo	Beauty Salon



Political Manicure
Parayzo	Beauty Salon



The	focus of this performance	is to
stablish a	dialogue	and open	people's
minds.	“I introduce myself,	talk about
issues of my own body and people start	
reflecting on things they had never
thought about their own bodies.	Even
before we are	born,	people already talk
about gender.	 Pregnant women do	
ultrasound to know if it	is a	boy	or a	girl.	
But what about people who do	not fit?	
What happens?	”	Lyz asks.



Institutional criticism is a	constant in	the
artist’s projects.	Within this research is
placed the performance	Terrorist Slut,	where
the artist spreads	a	series	of flyers created
with the aesthetics of Rio	de	Janeiro's
prostitution leaflets,	where the telephone
numbers and addresses are,	in	this case	,	
from the galleries and museums where Lyz
presents the performance.



Terrorist Slut
A Gentil Carioca Gallery
Rio de Janeiro, Brasil
2016



Terrorist Slut
A Gentil Carioca Gallery

Rio de Janeiro, Brasil
2016



Along with performance, the artist works
with sculptural objects, through which she
rehearses "extensions" of her body. The
body is always there. It's a matter of
survival.

“I still can't work without putting my body
in it because I'm in a place of urgency. My
work is closely linked to my life. I do it
because I need to do it. ”



BELLIC PROTHESIS















EDP PRIZE [2018]
TOMIE OHTAKE INSTITUTE 

SÃO PAULO, BRASIL



EDP PRIZE [2018]
TOMIE OHTAKE INSTITUTE

SÃO PAULO, BRASIL



WAR JEWELRY SERIES









BIXINHAS



In Bixinha (2018), Lyz Parayzo materializes reflections on the history of Brazilian art and the violence
experienced by non-normative, dissident, and transsexual bodies, as well as their tactics of resistance. The work at times
extrapolates its condition as sculpture, potentially being used as a defensive “weapon” in the artist’s performances. Prior to
these sculptures, Parayzo created a series of ornaments entitled jóias bélicas [war jewelry], meant for daily use. The jóias
bélicas and the Bixinhas, with their sharp edges and aggressive appearance, reflect defense strategies in response to the
violence to which these dissident bodies are subjected.

Composed of cut, folded, and assembled aluminum circles, the work is also a direct reference to the series of
artworks Bichos [Critter] by Lygia Clark (1920–1988), which are participatory and modular sculptures meant to be
manipulated and altered in form by the audience. Bichos are the most emblematic works by Clark, who participated in the
neoconcrete movement that emerged in Rio de Janeiro in the late 1950s. Clark opposed the idea of a purely rational, industrial
geometric abstraction, creating an organic interpretation of it. In circumscribing the skeletal forms of a “critter” [bicho] at the
junction of its parts, its spine at the hinges, the artist transformed a set of metal plates into beings with no fixed forms or
dimensions. Taking into account sensorial perception and intuition, in her work Clark sought to promote the interaction
between audience and object.

In Bixinha, Parayzo rejects an assumed passivity and prescriptiveness in the manipulation of Clark’s Bichos.
Here, manipulating the works provokes an opposite effect: Bixinha seeks to repel rather than to attract. The supposedly
affectionate use of the term “bicho” in its diminutive and feminine form is a pejorative nickname for “effeminate” men. By
employing the term as the title of her work, the artist challenges stereotypes attributed to this kind of femininity, subverting the
presumed docility and passivity of these bodies.

Amanda Carneiro and Isabella Rjeille
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”WHO IS AFRAID OF LYZ PARAYZO?”

What is usually witnessed in the Art System and involves all its legitimation throughout history is the phallocentrism and the 
vigor of a society that is supported by patriarchal and hetero-cis-normative logic, where there is only room for the rigidly 
labeled dichotomous roles. 

To break these "rules" and precepts is to propose alternatives in order to destabilize a world still situated around such codes.
To bring visibility to her production, Lyz Parayzo started her career by performing the “terrorist bitch”, invading the art 
system’s consecrated spaces to literally "bomb" them with her existence as an artist. By doing so she established a fissure in 
what institutions usually understand with a rigor that cannot be dissuaded. After such strategy, the artist has been able to 
insert herself in such context, but that doesn’t mean she accepts its operation. 

With bitter humor, Lyz Parayzo shakes these rigid principles by revisiting Edward Albee's classic text “Who's Afraid of Virginia 
Woolf?” (1962) to name her first solo show. This exhibition brings together her “Bixinha” series, a re-reading of Lygia Clark's 
Bicho iconic sculptures from de 1960`s. In the relationship between a dramatic text and these sculpture series, Lyz references 
both her beginning in the Performing Arts and later in the Visual Arts. By quoting Albee, she denounces a decadent ruling 
class of a thought-producing academic system that legitimizes the whole system. At the same time praises the feminine voice 
in the arts when she suggests and sublimates Clark’s work.



Yes, times really have changed! While thinking about the production of armor, jewelry and spiked objects as saws to justify 
the protection of the so-called “deviant” bodies, condemned within conservative contexts, we conclude that it is no longer 
possible to reinforce attributes conferred exclusively to the masculine or feminine. Parayzo knows that very well, and blends
these codes all together. Even when we visualize these objects as aggressive or decorative artifacts, we don't see virile, 
fearless, brave, muscular, warrior cisgender men`s characteristics, in one side, and fragile, sensitive, romantic, dreamy cis-
women on the opposite. They are all amalgamated in the same object.

There is a huge amalgam in this guerrilla tactic: in her work, Parayzo suppresses the norm, rejects the institutionalized and
satirizes the edified order with sharpness. In her politically engaged propositions, she asserts multiple subjectivities outside
the normative social construction. “Who is afraid of Lyz Parayzo?” is precisely what symbolizes a defeated past that lost its 
meaning, which today does not pulse in favor of countless singularities, but which languishes day by day by insisting on the 
hierarchization of our existences.

Time has been adding to the works that convey symbols of consumer culture (from pop art, it may be said), this layer of 
additional meaning: art becomes archeology of the cultural habits of ancient times. At an unprecedented speed. Today's logo 
belongs to tomorrow's ethnographic museum. But there is also another important inflection: what is the relationship of 
millennial artists with time? The past is your database. The future? This will be, at a minimum, better diagrammed.

Tales Frey
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